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IF YOU HAVE ANY 
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 2 | As to which is the 

most popular store in 
| Bellefonte, where you 
can buy goods the 
cheapest, and be waited 
on promptly and in a| 
‘modern business like 
|way, ask any disinter- 
lested person and they 
\will tell you qnick, and 
without hesitation, at 

“THE RACKET.” 
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LOCAL ITEMS. 

Cider Barrels. 

100 good liquor barrels for sale cheap. 

Apply at meat market. R, B, Spangler 

Centre Hall. 
reesei a— 

Will Runkle flitted into his new 

house on Tuesday. 

— Mrs. D.J. Meyer visited 
bersburg let week, 

in Re. 

-—Pay train went over the ro: 

urday morning. 

——(abinet’s, $1 per dozen.—Lenney’s 

gallery, Centre Hall. 

—Rev, James Runkle, of 

Mills, was in town on Monday. 

-—Miss Aurora Moore, of Bellefon te, 

is the guest of Miss Anna Harpster. 

——Miss Lizzie Limbert, of Lock Ha~ 
yen, is visiting friends in this vicinity. 

—Howard Homan cut his hand ses 

verely with a hatchet, up at Meyer and 

Huyett’s farm. 

——There sre eighteen prisoners in 
the Clinton county jail, and sixteem in 
the Clearfield jail. 

~Dr.Somner Musser, of Aarons 

burg, was in town lest week on profes- 

sional business. 

—-—Mrs. John Riter is still seriously ill 
with a complication of heart trouble and 

asthma. 

—Mr. George Downing, of Belles 

fonte, visited his danghter, Mrs. RE. B, 
Spangler, last week. 

——Quaite a number from Centre Hall 
attended the band festival at Tuaseyville 

on Saturday evening. 

—A balloon ascension would bea 

great drawing card daring the picaic 

and attract many people. 

—Miss Grace Lukenbach departed 
last week for Rebersburg, after a visit of 

two weeks in the town. 

~The travel to the Cave last SBan~ 
day was not as large as of late, and very 

few visited the resort. 

—The picnic committee are quite 

busy at present arranging all details for 

the coming exhibition in Beptember. 

—Milton Osman, who has been lo~ 
cated in Williamsport the past few 
months, has secured employment in Chis 

Cago, 

~Miss Alda Sankey, about two 
miles west of town, has been in very ill 
health for some time past from an affec. 
tion of the lungs. 

—-The high constable impounded 
eight hogs for farmer Samuel Durst on 
Tuesday «nd they were worth several 
dollars to get out again. 

--—Cabinets. Remember you may 
never get another chance to get such a 
fine finish pictare for $1 per dozen.— 
Lenney’s gallery, Centre Hall. 

~Prof. W. P. Hosterman, of Pean 
Hall, was in town Tuesday morning. 
The Prof. was recently elected assistant 
principal of the Bellefonte High schools, 

~The RePorTEr was in receipt of a 
communication from Potters Mills last 
week loo late for publication, and the 
news is “dead” for this week, so was not 
inserted, 

——Williamsport has a complete sys 
tem of electric street cars in operation 

upon her streets, The old horse cars 
cannot compete with condensed light- 
ning. 

~—-Crime and drunkenness have been 
on the increase in Clinton county and 
the good, law abiding citizens of the 
county propose to make that the ishue at 
the coming fall election. 

~—Michae! Confer, a well-known far. 
mer of Franklin township, Lycoming 
county, committed suicide Thursday 
morning of last week, by hanging, He 
was about 556 years old, 

~Mr. Daniel Bohn, of Lemont, 
came down to Centre Hall lest week. 
Mr. Boho has purchased a residence at 
Boalsburg and will soon remove from 
Lemont to that place and in the future 
reside there. 

~The RerorTer was in receipt last 
week of a copy of the Atchinson, Kansas 
Daily Patriet. Upon a perusal we find 
floating at the mast head the name of 
William G. Hoffer, as associate editor. 
Will was a former Centre Hall boy, and 

SLM. Goonge Hoffer who Nmored 
place some years ago in 

now located at Huntingdon, Ps, 

Spring 
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FELL DEAD ON THE STREET. 

Hon. Chas. Wolf SBuddcnly Fxpires on the 
Street at Harrisburg. 

Hon, Charles 8. Wolfe, of Lewisburg, 
80 widely known because of his in~ 

dependent and fearless position in State 
politicos, while attending a meeting of the 

Pennsylvania commissioners of the 

World's fair at Harrisburg on last Thurs 

day, was suddenly stricken with heart 

failure about 6 o'clock in the evening 
while walking along the street on his 

way to the oapitol fell to the sidewalk 
and expired immediately. 
The incident created the most intense 

excitement, and elicited the deepest re- 

| gret from the crowd who gathered about 

| his body, many of whom knew him in~ 

{ sadly mourn the loss of Mr. 

  

timately. Ouly an hour before he had 

been elected executive commissioner of 

the World's fair by the Pennsylvania 
| commission. 

Chas, B. Wolfe is a natie of Union 

county a member of the bar of that 

county and a man who made much re- 

putation in Pennsylvania politics. He 
was a member of the legislature from 

Union county, where he succeeded in 
uncovering the Pittsburg riot bribery 
bill and made himself famous for his ine 
dependence. He was the prohibition 
candidate for governor and was instru- 
mental in the work which elected 

Robert E. Pattison governor in 1882, As 

a man he was bold and frank in his 

public utterances, sincere in his persons! 

attachments and brilliant in his pros 

fessional acquirements. His sudden and 

melancholy death will elicit regret in all 

parts of Pennsylvania. 

On account of the funeral sll the fac- 

tories, stores and public houses closed 
Monday afternoon and Lewisburg en. 

mass ‘arned ont to pay a last tribute of 

respect to their distingushed and lament- 

ed dead. The funeral was held in the 

Baptist church at 2.30 p, m. Rev. J. T. 

Judd, assisted by President Harris of 

Bucknell university, and Rev. R. Conner, 

of Philadelphia, officiated. The pall 

bearers were Judge Bucher, Alfred 

Hayes, J. Thompson Baker, Merrill Linn 
Johu Duncan and Hon. H. P. Glover, 

and all members of the Union county 
bar. 

The following members of the World's 
fair commission of which Mr. Wolfe bad 

just been elected executive comm issoner 
were present: Speaker Thompson Ate 

torney General Strashan, Senators Gobin 

and Emery aad Joel Herr. About two 

thousand people overflowed the streets 

unable to get into the church among 

whom were a large number of working 

men which class in the community most 

Wolfe. A 

meeting of the bar was held in the court 

house, Judge Booher presiding. Ad- 
dresses in memory of Wolfe were made 

by Judge Furst, of Centre county: A 
W. Potter, of Sayder; Colonel D. 8, 

Keller, of Centre; D. H Prudly, of North- 

thumberland; Dr. H. Fry Gerhart, of 

Union; Gundy Wolfe, of Union: L. H- 

Barber, of Carbon; and Howard L. Calder 
of Dauphin. Judge Ducher appointed a 
committe of the Union county bar to 
draft suitable resolutions for presentas 

tion at the September term of court, 
——— . 

Heavy Storm. 

Tuesday afternoon a very heavy rain 

and thunder storm passed over town 
down the valley. It was preceded by a 
beavy wind which blew terriffic:lly 

Down the valley much damage was done, 
in the neighborhood of Spring Mills and 

Penn Hall. Inthe Pine woods just a 
short distance below Penn Hall the 
storm played havoe with the trees and 
many were torn up by the roots. The 

fruit trees also suffered (o a large extent 

and much fruit destroyed. Mary rods 
of fence were blown down, the fence 
post's being torn from the ground, and 

great amount of other damage done. It 
was the heaviest storm that section ever 

experienced. 
-o——— 

Real Estate Sale 

Mrs, Ellen Rankin and Mr. W. W, 

Royer, executrix and executor of the es. 

tate of Adam Rankin, dec'd., late of Mif- 

flin county, offer the valuable farm of 
deceased at public sale on Tuesday, Sep- 
tember 22ad, on the premises, one mile 

north east of Potters Mills. The farm 
cootaing 107 acres of tillable soil and 

meadow land and will be an excellent 

opportunity te invest money. The farm 
is situated in a convenient neighborhood, 

—————————— 

Must Hand Out The Bex 

Tobacconists and others who deal in 

cigars would do well to closely study the 
law enacted by the last congress, in re- 
gard to the sale of cigars. The govern 
ment law on the subject says cigars must 
be sold to the customer direct from the 
properly stamped box. A dealer who 
takes out a handful of cigars and lays 
them before the buyer to choose from, 
makes himself liable to a Bee of $100, 

mss MAGI A 

Hamilton Attempts Suicide, 
W. H. Hamilton, the Houtzdale bank 

teller, in jail awaiting a trial for embes- 
sling $40,000, attemp ted to commit sui- 
cide by taking poison. The sheriff and 
jail officials are very reticent, aud will 
give out no information concerning the 
report other than to say that Hamilton 
was very sick and came near dying. 

Mh ——— SIM AAO 454 

Notice. 

Chief Burgess, John Riter, hes issued 
the edict which will positively prohibit 
all gcmbling within the limits of the 
borough. All spperatus discovered by 
the officers will be confiscated. He pros 
poses to prohibit all games of chauce, 
wheels of fortune, ete. 

| lors at their own sweet will, 

| beantiful residence was at one time the 

| bounty. 

  

A Deserted village. 

Olinton county has a veritable “Desert. 
ed village” within her border; but in- 

1 

| 

stead of being a village of the plains it | 

is located on the hills and is known by | tom have been covered with several 
the name of “Revel Town.” At one time | coatings of cement which 
it was a thriving town of about sixty | appearance not unlike porcelain, 

The Reservoir Finished. 

‘The masons on Monday finished their 
work upon the new reservoir above town 

in the mountains. The sides and bots 

The 
. . i 2 

houses, and now there is not a living | sides slope outward towards the top and 

soul to be found within its gates. A | the bottom is of convex form slopeing 

handsome old English mansion, with its | towards the six inch water main which 
great rooms and its extensive wine cellar 
is now falling into decay, and cattle roam 

over its door sills and in its spacious por- 

This once 

home of General John Revel, who died 

there years ago, and whose bones now 
rest in Highland cemetery. There is a 

magoificent orchard of fruit trees of all 
kinds that are weighted down with their 

harvest, and no one there to pluck off 

The village was at one time in 

the heart of a prosperous mining region, 

but owing to the location, and perhaps to 

mismanagement, the venture was unsuce 

cessful. The mines were deserted and 

the village allowed to go to ruin, It is 

located on the heights, about seven or 

eight miles from the town of Beech 

Creek.” 
.—- 

A Good Ordinance, 

The ordinance pe-sed by the town 

council relative to the repairing of board 
walks, has been one of the most coms 

mendable actions iaken by that body. 

The walks in the borough were in a hor- 
rible condition, and dangerous to pedes~ 

trians, being full of holes, and what 

breaks had been repaired left them fully 

as dangerous as before, and action by 

the council became necessary before 

some one was maimed and a heayy suit 

for damages against the borough wes in- 
stituted. Several falls resulted from the 

holes, but fortunately the victims were 

not seriously injured, but were slightly 

skinned up. All that remains now isto 

have the ordinance enforced and not als 

lowed to become a dead letter, sud the 
citizens will be satisfied. Enforce it. 

A 

Base Ball, 

Base ball fever at present is rampant 
in Centre Hall and the boys have sent 
out several challenges, from which they 

as yet have not received any definite an- 

swors, A game was tried to be arranged 

with the Millheim ball club for Friday, 

but no response could be received from 
the challenge rent them and the game 

given up. The Annie Rooney's of Belle- 

fonte wanted to play our team but the 

boys could not raise the guarantee asked. 
The club is deserving of better support 
by our citizens than that given, All 

equipment so far bas been paid for by 

the club themselves 
BASE BALL GAME ON SATURDAY, 

A game was arranged on Tuesday 

evening with the ball tossers of Pleasant 

Gap, for Saturday afternoon at two 

o'clock, on the grounds on Hoffer street, 

back of the foundry buildings. Pleasant 
Gap has a good team and we look for- 
ward to an ioteresting game beiween 

them #7d our boys. 

An Unlueky Cow 

An exchange says: “A man in Jeffer- 
son county who had & sick cow wanted 

to get her up, Not being able to do so 
with his strength, he fixed a blanket 

under her, attached his hay canier and 
| hitched on the old horse, which had not 

forgotten the distance he had to go to 
deliver the hay and dida’t propose to 

stop short, He drew the old cow up to 
the top of the barn, where the track car- 
ried hier over an empty mow, when the 

blanket gave way and dropped her on 
the empty log. breaking every bone in 
her body.” 

samt aes 

‘Twounld be a Genvenisase. 

If the railroad company would have a 
telephone placed in the station at Cen 

tre Hall, it would be a convenience 

greatly appreciated by our citizens and 
those of the valley. The station 
is situated quite a distance from town 
and it is very unhandy for one when a 
little information is wanted to have to 
trot out there. The business doneat our 
station certainly will pay for the patting 
inof sn instrument, and our business 
men and all would greatly appreciate it. 
A - 

The 148th, 

The Annual Reunion of the three 
Western Companies of Gov. Beaver's 
old regiment the 148th Pa. Vols. will be 
held at Indiana Pa, Aug. 27th a pressing 
invitation to the members of the other 

companies has been extended by Senator 
Sloan on behalf of the Western boys. 

Those desiring to attend can procure 
card order for tickets at excursion rates 
by applying to D, 8, Keller, Bellsionts. 

sisal isin 

Bure to Cateh Them. 

Before the traveling man has left his 
hotel the newspaper advertisement has 
had an interview with the puchaser, 
The buyer may have been out of town 
that day, but somebody’s newspaper ad- 
vertisoment was in his pocket. The 
county dealer may be located much “out 
of the way,” but the newspaper gets there 
and gets attention. The canvasser may 
ring in vain, but the housekeeper is aly 
ways “at home” to her favorite news. 

paper, 

~eiG00d 8hOM, At YOry low prices can 
be found at A, C. Mingle’s shoe store, 
Bellefonte, and a very' large assortment 
to select from. He bandles no shoddy 
goods and fall return guaranteed. 
w= (}ive Lowins, Bellefonte, your or 

der for spring and summer clothing snd 
you will not regret it. Low prices and 
no shoddy. 

rises from the bottom. Thus all water 

will be of service in the reservoir and 

can be drawn out within one or two bar- 

rels, which was not the case in the old 

reservoir where about two fest of water 

could not be drawn off, The reservoir 

to a visitor greatly resembles a bath tub 

of immense proportions and is built 

with a view to substantiability, 
Manager D. F, Luse is at work thjs 

week laying pipes from the epring down 

to the reservoir, a distance of probably 

one thousand feet. Two 2} inch pipes 

will be used as feeders and are sufficient- 

ly large to give adequate water supply. 

When the pipes are laid, the water will 

be turned into the reservoir and sllowed 

to stand for probably a week when it 

will be drawn off and connections made 

with the main at the old reservoir. 

Much needless apprehension has been 

felt by some of our wise (7) ones as to 

the water supply at the epring and the 

danger of a water famine, but we can 

assure them that the water company 

have carefully considered every point 

and what has been dome by them re 
ceived careful consideration, sv none 

need have the least fear that a water 

famine will be the result of the new 

works. Ifas expected, the water from 
the new reservoir will be turmed into 
Ha in about five or six i, 4 

<7 Building the Siding ? 

The work train and crew have been 

new siding at the station, 

earth, 

ties and rails and near completed. 

street crossing at 

with the change in street, 

mile in length and is thought will be 

sufficient for handling traire during the 

pienic. 
- 

Escaped from Jail. 

James Welsh, awaiting trial for bigh- 

way robbery, and Frank Waite, for crim- 

inal ssskuiton a little girl, escaped from 

the jail at Holidaysburg. They wrenchs 
ed bars off their iron cots and with them 

dug a large hole through a three foot 

stone wall, and with a rope made out of 

- 

jail by friends, filed the lock off the yard 
gate and made good their escape, There 

is a liberal reward offered for their are 

rest, 
- 

Arm Shot Off, 

¥ William Charles, clerk in the Central 
botel, Lock Haven, last week was en- 

gaged in a friendly tussle with the por 
ter of the hotel, when the latter picked 
upa gun which had been left in the 
room by snother parly, and not know. 

ing that it was loaded, pointed it at 
Charles, “in fan,” with the remark, “I'll 

shoot you.” And sure enough he did 
shoot him, the ball penetrating the right 

elbow and almost severing the arm, 

Grave fears are entertained for the res 
covery of Charles. 

Killed by Lightning. 

On Toesday afternoon Mrs, William 

Rebson, resident of White Deer towns 

ship, Union county, was struck by light~ 
niog and instantly killed while on her 
way from the house to a spring after wa- 

ter. She was aged about 40 years and 
leaves a family of children, The tin 
bucket she carried was more than half 
melted. Although this occurred pear a 
large tree, it was not touched by the fla. 
id. A sister of the deceased was killed 
by lightning about two weeks ago, 

I AA——— 

Poisoned by the Ivy. 

Hection boes, on the milroad, James 
Smetzier, has been confined for several 
days to his house from the effects of the 
poison ivy, which vine he came in con- 
tact with while working upon his sec. 
tion. He suffered excruciating pains 
from it, his face, hands and body being 
literally covered by the poison. He is 
gradually improving and it is hoped in a 
fow days wi be able to be out t again, 

Visi ted Bellefonte. 

The Chronic Insane Asylum Commit- 
tee visited Bellefonte a few days ago, 
and were royally entertained by a dele~ 
gation of Bellefonte’s business represen 
tatives. The committee was driven out 
to the only available location, near 
Pleasant Cap, and reported favorably as 
to the proposed location, 
i——— i ———— 

Penn Cave Campmeeting . 

The camp mesting of the Evangelical 
association of Penns valley, will com. 
mence to-day, Thursday, in the grove 
near the Cave. A large nunmiber of tent. 
ors are expected and good attendance 
throughout. 

ns > 

A Rolling Stone 

Gathers no moss; neither does the dust 
light on the Philad. Branch’s new stock | It 
of clothing for spring and summer, as 
oustomers keep it moving at figures 
which captivate all, 

—— 

    ~=Oabinet's, $1 per dozen.~Len- 
ney's gallery, Centre Hall, 

presents an | 

  
engaged the last week in grading for the | 

The fill is | satisfactory results do not follow their 

quite large and requires a great deal of | 

Part already has been laid with | 
The | J. D. Murrey’s Druggist, 

the station has been | 
nov v ( moved about one rod down to conform | ty school directors have raised the salss 

When the | 
> 3% ‘ . | ry of teachers to $40, 

siding is completed 1t will be nearly one | ° ! 

their bed clothes dropped twenty fe j 

the yard below, and then with d Tile, ‘n 

which had been furnished to them in | '0® Pein ing wheel, 1 

  

Farm Fertilizers. 

The large yield of crops realized from 

the use of the fertilizers heretofore sold | 
by us, is a sufficient guarantee of our 
claim that we furnish the most value for | 

the money paid to us, for this line of | 
goods, 

Oar Champion $25.00, per ton, Ammos | 

niated bone Baper.phosphate, is a coms | 

plete fertilizer and has given an honest | 

return for the money invested, 
We guarantee more valae for the mons 

ey invested than is furnished for the 

same amount of money in any other fers 

tilizer, 
if 

Lester's Ammoniated dissolved bone | 

isa straight animal bone Phosphate, 
which gives satisfaction, 

Crocker’s Buffalo Aramoniated supers 

phosphate, has earned the claim made 

for it, an “Honest Fertilizer,” which 

makes crops grow large yield, making 

the use of the “Buffalo” profitable to the 
farmer who invests in it. 

Dissolved South Carolina rock, is one 

of the leading fertilizers; and its value 

consists in the percentage of available 
phosphoric acid it contains. Farmers 

will consult their own interests by learns 

ing the value of fertilizers before pure 

chasing. We invite a carefnl mquiry 
as to the value of fertilizers sold by us, 
Car load orders receive special atten- 

tion, McCarvoxnt & Co, 

2Z3july6t Bellefonte, P a. 
a - 

Merit Wins. 

We desire to say to our citizens, thst 

for years we have been selling Dr. King's 

New Discovery for Consumption, Dr, 

King’s New Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arnica 

Salve and Electric Bitters, and have 

never handled remedies that sells as well 

or that have given such universal sate 

isfaction. We do not hesitate to goars 

| antee them every time, and we stand 

ready to refund the purchase price if 

use. These remedies have won there 

great popularity purely on their merits |” 

> 

~— Morris township, Clearfield coun- 

— New clothing, new hats, new fur 

nisbing goods, everything new for the 

coming season is now opened and ready 

for your inspection at the Philad, 

Jranch, Bellefonte, 

~The goods of the Lutheran Bazaar 

will hereafter be on exhibition in one of 

the rooms of the church. The goods are 

for sale all the time. The goods can be 

seen on Thursday and Saturday of each 

week. Mes. W. E. Fiscuzn, 

Treasurer. 
+ “agonl] oad of chairs manufac~ 
the relics of by-gone days, 

which the prin 

cipal parts of the wiecl are preserved, 
passsed through town last week, They 

are mavufactored by Ad. Harter, of Mill~ 

heim, and he had no trouble in disposs 

ing of the lot. 

— A full line of spring clothing has 

been received at the Philad. Branch, 

Bellefonte, and can be purchased at very 

low prices, One of the best cutters is in 
the employ cf Lewine and a perfect fit 

guaranteed. 

The Doctorand Postmaster 

Were talking about a case of serious illness, due 

to a neglected Cold and rapidly going into Oon. 

sumption, which was promptly erred by Pan-T% 

pa Cough and Consumption Cure. Price 2 and 

50 cents. Trial bottles fic» 

Experience has shown suffereis with Dyspeps 

sia, Biliovsness, and Liver Complaint, in fact all 
diseases arising from a disordered system, that 
nothing equals Dr. Lae's Liver Regulator for 

these troubles. Try it. Trial bottles free at J. D. 
Murray's Diag Store, 

Aaronsburg, 

Thieves have on two different occasions enters 

od the dwelling of Mrs, Maria Deshler, during 
her absencas 11 Iowa, and have each time stolen a 

good many th'ags, including money, wearing aps 

parel and linens. Mrs. Deshler will be home du- 
ring the week 

Mr, lawrence Brown's family, formerly of 
Bellefon'y, are boarding at Mrs, Cronimiller's, 
Mr. Brown came home sick during lest week, and 

was confined to his bed for several days but is 

again better and has gone back to his business, 
Tommy Frank sold his pony to Miss Harter, of 

Brush valley. Thelsdies who are fond of horse. 
back rid'ng will have to look elsewhere. 

W. H. Philips is remodeling his dwelling house, 
He hes ra’wed it and changed the interior entires 
iy. 

The Reformed people of Millheim mere than 

paid for their church si the dedication on last 
Sunday. 

From the Nation's Capitol. 

Mr.A. N. Hazen, Weshingion, D. C., says the 
Famous Red Flag Oil in a perfeot family media 

Cine, and has no equal for Rheumatism, Neursl 
gla, Sprains, Cats, Brros and all bodily pain. 
Price 25 cents. 

CONSUMPTION ~ Are you troubled with this ters 
rible disease? If so, take healthy exercise, live 

in open alr, use PeusTina Cough and Consumps 

tion Care and be cured; don't delay. Price 25 

and 5 cents, Trial bottles free at J. D, Murray's 
Drug Store, 

Fa AT PUBLIC 1c SALE. ~THE uv NDER 
trix and Executor, will offer 

premises, 1 mile north-east of Potlers 
ie Potter township, Centre county, Pa., on 

0-0 TUESDAY , SEPTEMBER 22, 1801, ¢-2 

the farm of Adam Ran 
kin, aed of it count, , adioin lands 

of J. M “Giitnd, H.P. Banker.’ Sonn Wail and 

Joel 300 ACRES, Juend 

and and 
ration, leo a 
farm desiracle for stock 

Thi gras Ra 
A Fi GHBORHOOD,~This 1 desirable 

OI iia 1b deulsable Place tb 
pat gion . of the 

of Gay Of sale or thirty 

Rate » 
be   

| quarts for $5.00, 
| pure juice of the 

: 

  

Bpets on The Bun. 

| Astronomers huis vummes Hscovered an 
| extraordinarily large number of spots on the sun, 
| and predictions are made of severe atmospheric 
| disturbances, Weather predictions are sn uns 
| certain quantity, however, and theres no CALM 
| for worry. Oue thing is certain, Klein's celebrs 

ted brands of “Bllver Age’ and “Duquesne” pure 
rye whiskies are wnining in public favor every 
day. A reliable stimulant should always be kept 

| iu the house, more ssputiaily in summer, when 
le to attack us “Bllver 
‘Duquesne’ st $1.25 per 

full quart, Both are indorsed and prescribed by 
| physicians. You cen have Gibson, Einen, Gucks 
enhelmer or Overholt at $1.00 per quart, or six 

Try Klein's Blackberry Brandy, 
berry, $1.00 per quart. Goods 

promptly shipped to all parts of the country 
send for complete catalogue snd price list, men- 
tioning this paper. Max Krein, 

#2 Federal Btreet, A legheny, Fa, 

sudden sickness is lial 
Age” wells at $1 50 and * 

  

Grain Market. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & BON, 

White wheat new. 
Bed wheat, DEW sommes. 
Rye . SA pS 

Outs ‘new AI SRM SS spe 
ME YBY os sssosssssssssssinssinsssssssssunssssmmbassnsntbhies 

Produce at Stores. 

a XECUT TOR'B BALE OF REAL ESTATE. — 
Will be offered at public sale, at the late 

residence of Jacob Arney, dec'd., near the boro of 
Centre Hall, Centre county, Ps., on 

0—0 THURSDAY , SEPTEMBER, M4, 1881, 0-0 

At 1.80 o'clock, the Rllowing described real es 
tate of Jacol Arney, dec'd 

A farm located on the Brush valley road 
the boro of Centre Hall, on the east 

No, 1. 
id adjols 

aa nteinin % 

pre 136 ACRES, ) 

more or loss, 60 acres In good cu itivetion, 
balance in Oak and Chestnut timber 
erecied & iarge 2 story brick 

DWELLING HOUSE, 

joe and wood houses, and other nec- 
ulidings, A good bank barn, corn 
‘shed and Log pen. Also es variety of 

‘uit on he premises, 

A farm located one mile east 
I boro, and R. KE, station, on Lewisburg & Ty- 
one BR. K,, containing 

{ 82 } AC RES AND 132 PERCHES, )- 

ing of the best land in Potter township, 72 acres 
of wh bh are lu very good stale of cultivation and 

ung growing timber. The Lnprove- 
of a good 

DWELLING HOUBE, 

bank barn, wagon shed, corn crib, 
Two siresns of water runuing 
and a cistern at the door, Choice 
fruit, A very desirable home, 

a gitusted on the Brush walley 
niies east of Centre Hall, cantainiug 

GC ACRES AND ss PERCHES, 0-0 

2 acres of which are well fenced and in excel 
lent slate of cultivation, the balance, about 51 
acres, is woodland. The improvements thereon, 
Are & large frame 

DWELLING HOUBE, 
wash house, and other outbuildings. An extra 
large bank barr Wagon mr 4 bugEY sheds, corn 
cril g pen. Constantly Sowing water from 

house and barn. Over one hundred 
vl rees Torty of wh uh are of bearing sage, 

} f other frull on the premises. 
ivi ded onehaif of a town 

ated 0 on Chu reh street, in the boro of 
il, Pa. containing 45 square rods, 

rected a frame dwelling house, large 
reoensary outbuildings. A cistern in 

good fru it on the premises. 

The Ed vided 1 of 11 square rods 
or less, of land located on Brush valley road 

3 1 eastern line of Centre Hall boro, 
Ld property of Byron Garis, No mproverments. 
Terms of ithe purchase money to be paid 

fash on confirmation of sale, i in one year and 
Lhe balance in two years, with interest. Five per 
cent. of purchase money to be paid a soOn a8 
property is solid. The deferred payments 10 be 
secured by bond and mortgage on the premises, 

1.1. ARNEY, 
B. H. ARNEY, 

Executors 

7 AL UABLE MILL PROPERTY AT OR 
pban’s Court sale —By virtue of an order 

of tbe Orphan's Court of Centre county, there will 
be « x posed at public sale, on the premises, at Oak 
Hall, Pa. Tuesday, October 6th, 1591, a1 10 a m., 
the #1 Jowing real estate, the property of8, H. 
Weaver, dec'd. Full Roller Mill, equipped with 

mplete system of rolls and the latest Improv- 
od mach} nery for the manufacture of four, feed, 
ete, witha 1 never faili ng water power for driving 
the same, In connection with the mill there isa 
Coal Shed con ected by a switch with the L & 
T. all iroad, 

roperty embraces 19 acres and 35 ches 
thereon erected, in addition 10 the mill, 

three Dwelling houses, large bank barn, one stes 
ble and al DECCRIATY outbu Hiding. 

This mill is well cated in a rich 
community and always enjoyed & 
crative custom trade, worth at least $2000 per 
yaer 

Ter 1 be made known on day of sale. For 
nic mation address, 

JAS, C. GILLILAND, 
Administrator 

rf 

the 

Thereou 

Wash Acne, 

of Centre 

wash house, 

PIE pen, eu 
ne POsA the Jar m 

stable and 1 
the yard, and 

Ro. b, 

of red 

farming 
and joe 

Spangler and Hewes, 
Attys. 

PITT. 
  

WM. WOLF 

Our patrons will fine special 

drives for them during this 

mid-summer season. 

articles are reduced, 

Many 

in order 

to induce you to buy before 

the season is too far advanced. 

GENTLEMEN 

will find their “furnishings” in 

abundance here, and in Negli- 

gee Shirts a special drop in 

price will greet you. 

Neck Wear, etc., in abun 

dance and at correspondingly 

low prices. 

End of this week we will 
have a new line of foot wear 

for all, men women and chil 

dren. See the stock before 

you buy elsewhere, 

Callin. 

Yours Respectfully, 

WM. WOLF & SON.  


